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for the first decade of shaka's reign, the zulu expanded rapidly, and the neighbouring ndebele and
matabele kingdoms were forced into submission. however, by the mid-1820s, shaka's military

successes had attracted the attention of the british east india company. company agents were sent
to shaka's court, but the mission was abortive. however, in 1828 shaka finally agreed to meet with

the british, who, following their experience with zwide, had demanded the intervention of their
government. it was not until 1829 that british and zulu forces met in battle. the british had been sent
by the governor of the cape colony, sir harry smith, under the command of colonel robert napier, to

determine whether shaka was "a man to be trusted with the government of the country". napier
defeated shaka in the battle of isandlwana, but shaka managed to escape, and the zulu were

defeated at the battle of ulundi. by this time shaka had gained an alliance with mfecane, a powerful
ndebele king. a combined zulu-ndebele force, under the command of shaka's brother, dingane,
defeated napier's zulu force at the battle of kambula, and shaka's next two battles, in 1831 and

1833, were successful. these victories were followed by a period of peace, in which shaka began to
turn his attention to internal matters. he crushed an uprising among the langeni, and he began to

introduce the practices and institutions of the zulu state, such as the levying of taxes, the
administration of justice, and the use of shaka's mark of office, the three feathers. in 1836 shaka led

an army into natal, the first time an african leader had set foot in the area. he was defeated by a
combined force of the british and the boers at the battle of blood river, but the ensuing peace treaty
led to the annexation of natal and the establishment of natal as a british protectorate. the following

year, shaka's brother dingane was killed in a dispute with his brother in law, mpande, and shaka
usurped the royal powers of dingane's successor. his own father, senzangakhona, was forced to
retire into exile, but shaka himself became king in 1837. his first battles during this reign were

against the transvaal boers, who had taken control of the natal region and refused to recognize his
authority. in a series of battles from 1838 to 1842, the boers were driven into the southwest of the
country, and they were forced to retreat to the transvaal in the same period. shaka's reign also saw

the establishment of the umkhayelitsha township as the zulu capital and the natal zulu as the
chiefdom of kwazulu.
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shaka's reign was much less bloody than that of his father; and although he did remove the right of a
woman to own cattle, he did not prohibit the keeping of cattle by women. he also issued a law of

succession to women and to daughters by daughters; daughters by brothers; sons by sisters; sons by
brothers; and sons by mothers. his enmity towards his father's brothers was so great that he had to
be warned that they were conspiring against him. he evidently did not, however, trust them and had

them assassinated after a long reign of 22 years. jn at his most flamboyant and bombastic, zulu
dawn is also at its best when it concentrates on character. there's a lyrical quality to the

performances of its very experienced cast, which make the often contrived and unconvincing
dialogue speak volumes. sean connery, in a role that he has to play a whole lot more than he wanted
to, is laconic, charming, and quietly self-assured. the two africans - ian holm and james earl jones -
are hugely appealing, oozing a tender affection for their fellow actors and a tremendous charisma
and coolness, while roger moore and geoffrey keen are well-played as the solid and over-confident
brits. at the time, the film's success was a matter of enormous pride for many in south africa. in the

following year, it was re-released in a lavish two-disc edition with an introduction by nelson mandela,
which could be bought for as little as $1. this new version made the film a box-office success and in
fact was the only south african-made film to be shown in the country's first film festival, which took

place in the free state in 1965. 5ec8ef588b
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